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By the Silverton Ace Reporter “Scoop” 

SANTA STOCKS-UP 
Have you bin norty or nice ? Well, it seems the other RED person, no, not RED Mountain Boy, we’s 

mean the North Pole Red man has paid us a quick visit leadin’ up to the festive season, yep, 

Ol’Saint Nick, known as Silverton Santa because every year he calls into to pay a visit to Madam 

Lash’s. (well everyone pays at the madam’s joint!) 

Mae Lash has a big heart, as well as udder things, & she stocks up on “you-no-wot’s” for Saint 

Nickie to take back up north for the celebration. See, he looks after his Little Folk too ya’no. 

 

His arrival woke our Sheriff up who was sleepin’ one off behind the fence by the depot. Outlaw, 

Madam Lash & Barkeep along with Digger & his little 

red truck were there to meet Santa & present 

him with sum gold top DW’s that a special 

train is taking from Silverton to his home – 

“The Polar Beer Express” now loading in 

Silverton. Professor checked the books to 

make sure all the DW’s were there, Laura 

Norda had her Windchester so’z nun of thar 

beer got pinched, Scoop wrote up the events 

& then Preacher fell on his knees! 

“Wot’s up Preacher”? asked Amanda Love. “To 

have to say farewell to all those DW’s made 

me weak dear sister, its that much less for 

the church cumunion, that ‘Stomped Grapes 
Wine’ Pianoman donated made Phyllis Upp & 

Lina Ginster puke all over the pews half 

ways throo ma sermin last Sundee. If the 

church don’t serve DW’s the congrogation won’t cum no more” sez Preacher.   
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Sparky had the K-HON3 mobile truck there & the Singing Hobo’s arrived to play Xmas songs & the 

whore’ll town got into the festive swing. “Did sumbody say swing” sez Outlaw with a worried 

look on his face! There was no need for him to worry as Santa asked him to be here as Outlaw 

gives out the annual Silverton Alcoholic Presents (AP’s) to all the old folk in the Peaceful 

Pinyon Rest Home for old railroad workers. Yep, this kind hearted citizen hands over a case of 

gold-top DW’s each for them senior folk. He even opens every bottle for em’ & pockets the tops 

to be tidy! Them whore’ll San Juans 

were tuned in to their radios to listen 

to the festive celebrations & of coor’s 

have a refreshin’ DW while listening to 

Sparky chat away the news. 

When it cum time for Santa to have 

lunch down at the bordello the Outlaw 

brung-up his new limosine fur em’ to 

ride on – what a great show-off this 

bloke is. 

 

At Madam’s Pleasure Palace the tables were covered & 

everything was layed out ready – the food we mean! 

Holly Day was in the festive mood & was helped by Edna 

May & May Nott serving the liquid lunch to the thirsty 

mob, & Diana & her twin sister Anita Drink had baked some Red Mountain cookies as they wanted 

to let Santa know they’z bin extra good girls this year. Phil McCavity the dentist loves 

repairin’ teeth after folk eat t

cookies!  

heir 

Rusty Buckett come in & told 

everyone the train was loaded & 

ready to go with all the DW’s. 

Even Chief ‘Ten Beers’ on his donkey injun come down to the 

depot to say farewell till Xmas day. 

 

So, our friend left on the train headin’ back to the north pole station with the 

rewards for the little folk who work for him. But he’ll be back in time for 

Christmas to check on who’s being naughty & vice. So wraps up this week in 

Silverton. The Outlaw’s ridin back to his hide-out & the posse are git’in back to 

chasin’ him now this special event is over. 

Crikey, dares always sum’tin hap’nin in Silverton!  

( Don’t forget to send Santa ya’ HOn3 want list – Chat shirt, DW holder & that new injun) 
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